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✯

Restore The Republic

✯

Ron Paul For President
Champion of the Constitution

End the War!

Who is Ron Paul?

“Ron Paul personiﬁes the Founding
Fathers’ ideal of the citizen-statesman. He
makes it clear that his principles will never
be compromised—and they never are.”

We ALL support the troops—who do the troops support?
RON PAUL: $24,965
McCain: $17,475
Romney: $3,551
Giuliani: $2,320
Hunter: $1000
Huckabee: $750
Tancredo: $350
Brownback: $71

CONGRESSMAN RON PAUL (TX) is
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the leading advocate for
freedom in our nation’s
capital. As a member of
the United States House
of Representatives, Dr. Paul works tirelessly
for limited constitutional government,
lower taxes, free markets and a return to
sound monetary policy. He is known
among his Congressional colleagues and
his constituents for his consistent voting
record. Dr. Paul never votes for legislation
unless the proposed measure is expressly
authorized by the Constitution. In the
words of former Treasury Secretary William
Simon, Dr. Paul is the “one exception to the
Gang of 535” on Capitol Hill.
Congressman Paul serves on the House
Banking Committee where he is a strong
advocate for sound monetary policy and an
outspoken critic of the Federal Reserve’s
inflationary measures. Dr. Paul consistently
votes to lower or abolish federal taxes,
spending and regulation and he uses his
House seat to actively promote the return of
government to its proper constitutional
levels. He is an unwavering advocate for
individual rights and liberties.

✯ HOPE FOR AMERICA ✯

Ron Paul is a former Air Force surgeon and
National Guardsman who has delivered over
4,000 babies as an OB/GYN.
His six-point immigration reform plan deals
with the root cause of our nation’s problem
with illegal immigration and will solve it.
“A nation without borders is no nation at all.”
NO: Amnesty, birthright citizenship, welfare benefits.

He is opposed to any organization or trade
deal that infringes on the freedom and
independence of the United States of America.

Bring back the Constitution and the rule of law.

"There are few people in public life
who, through thick and thin, rain or
shine, stick to their principles. Ron
Paul is one of those few."
Learn More!
OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN WEB SITE
www.RonPaul2008.com
VISIT HIS LIBRARY—READ HIS POSITIONS
www.ronpaullibrary.org/
PHONE 1-800-RON-PAUL
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2nd quarter campaign contributions to Republican
candidates from all active military personnel and veterans .

Brief Overview of
Congressman Paul’s Record
✯ He has consistently voted against the
Iraq war.
✯ He wants to bring all U.S. troops home
from Iraq now!
✯ He voted against the “Patriot” Act.
✯ He has never voted to raise taxes.
✯ He has never voted to raise
Congressional pay.
✯ He has never taken a government-paid
junket.
✯ He does not participate in the lucrative
Congressional pension program.
✯ He returns a portion of his annual
Congressional office budget to the U.S.
treasury every year.
✯ He has never voted for an unbalanced
budget.
✯ He has never voted to increase the power
of the executive branch.
✯ He is against federal laws interfering with
your private life.
✯ He voted against regulating the Internet.
✯ He voted against Federal gun regulations.

✯ HOPE FOR AMERICA ✯

